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amnibus' is the head or power of water,
which, continually renewed within or be-
neath the earth, gives life and power to
the water-system of the world. So we too
speak of a head of water; and Mr. Belloc
has lately taken to writing of a ' head of
shell/ i.e. a reservoir giving an army its
life and power. Pliny uses the word of
the Pontus (Euxine), noting the opinion
of some geographers that it acts as a re-
servoir for the whole Mediterranean.

Now if Virgil had been in the habit
of writing as the ordinary human being
would expect him to, he would no doubt
have written 'caput amnibus'; even
Bentley, though no ordinary human
being, plagued by the difficulty of the
line, proposed 'Tuscis caput amnibus'
as the true reading. But Virgil was

not in the habit of writing as one would
expect him to, and here he wished to do
something better than state a geographi-
cal fact. The Italy that he had in his
mind was an Italy ennobled by the
works of man; he is thinking of the
cities beneath whose walls the rivers
rolled as existing at the time of Aeneas'
invasion, long before the foundation of
Rome; and by one of his bold strokes
of language he lifts the meaning out of
the region of mere geography into the
higher poetical plane of human life and
achievement. The great water-palace of
the river-god is what gives life and
power to the cities; for if the Tiber and
its affluents were not there, the cities
would be wanting too.

W. WARDE FOWLER.

NOTES
ANTH. PAL. X. 56 (PALLADAS). swearing, she has only to seek out

T H E poet expresses his poor opinion
of women, and says there is no criterion
by which we can judge of their chastity,
neither looks nor age nor anything else.
As Jean de Meung expressed it: ' Toutes
etes serez ou futes de fait ou de volonte
putes.' The last couplet is very corrupt:

op/cois Xonrov alei re treiroiQa.ii.ev • d\Xa
/teO' opKov
eiv earl ffeovs ScoSexa Kaivepeov.

I propose to write:

opKOK \011rbv ayei re TteiroiOa^v • aXXa

8d
f p
relv i<rrl Oeovs 8d>Se/ca Kaivorepovs.

ayei in the first line is scarcely a cor-
rection, and the first hand of the MS.
possibly wrote so (I have the facsimile).
I render: ' So we must rely on her oath
and her sense of religious awe. But
after taking her oath, she can go and
seek out twelve newer gods.' I think
it is a bitter but somewhat veiled jibe
at the new faith, which Palladas, the
friend of Theon, Hypatia's father, dis-
liked. ' She may swear by the old
twelve gods that she is pure, but, after

twelve newer gods who will pardon her
perjury.' In the ' twelve newer gods'
there must be an allusion to the twelve
Apostles. It would, I suppose, be the
earliest allusion to them as Saints by a
pagan at least.

W. R. PATON.
Vathy, Samos.

POLYBIUS X. 3. 7.

SCIPIO had gained great credit for
valour by rescuing his father in the
battle of the Trebbia. Then Polybius
continues: Xoiirbv tf&r) travrwi avrbv
iSiBov Kara TOU? varepov xaipovv et?
TOU? icar' IBiav KivSwovs, ore etv avrbv
dvaprr)6eiev virb rrj<i TrarpiSof ai rwv
o\a>v eXwiSes • oirep iBiov itrnv ov rfj
rvxv Turrevovro? aXXa vow ej(pvro<s fjyi'
fiovos- I think we should write cnravia)?
for 7raPTa>?. Scipio after thus, so to
speak, gaining the Victoria Cross, did
not afterwards expose his person when
his country depended on his ability for
success. Polybius is here discussing
the question whether Scipio owed more
to his natural gifts or to his good luck.
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I t was a question that occupied people
much in Polybius' time and after ; and
Plutarch was fond of dealing with it, as
he has done in his treatise on Alexander
and in that on the Romans, and especi-
ally in his lives of Timoleon and
Aemilius. It is a question which still
besets us. My change seems to me quite
necessary, owing to the whole context.
When his country depends on him a
general should not expose his person.

W. R. PATON.
Vathy, Samos.

NOTES ON HORACE.

EPODE IX. (Quando repostum) and
CARM. I. XXXVII. (Nunc est bibendum).

HORACE'S two poems on the down-
fall of Cleopatra must often have been
read together, but I have not seen
pointed out the close correspondence
between their opening lines. The
earlier poem, the Epode, pictures the
actual scene of the battle of Actium.
The day has been won, the enemy is in
flight, but the poet fancies himself and
his patron still at sea (1. 35), apparently
on board one of the ships that fought the
action, and the final victory of Caesar
is not yet secure (1. 37). The piece
therefore begins with an anxious ques-
tion : When will the time come to
celebrate the final defeat of Cleopatra,
as that of Sextus Pompeius was cele-
brated five years ago, by drinking
Caecuban in Maecenas' mansion at
Rome ?

A year later the time has come. The
death of Cleopatra summons Horace to
sing the triumphant completion of
Octavius' military tasks. So he answers
the question of the Epode in the open-
ing lines of the Ode. To ' Quando
Caecubum bibam ?' we have the reply
' Nunc est bibendum . . . . nunc . . .
tempus erat . . . Antehac nefas depro-
mere Caecubum.' The correspondence
is clearly intentional.

But more than this : The opening of
the Ode is of course not original: it
was suggested by Alcaeus' vvv XPV

ddrjv vvv riva 7rpo<> (Slav iriveiv,
rj ledrdave Mvp<ri\o<i (and the imita-

tion is even closer if the Greek actually
ran vvv %d6va irpb<; (3Lav iraieiv, ' nunc
pede libero pulsanda tellus': see Schwei-
gleaiiser on Athenaeus, X. 35). Now
it was truly a remarkably happy acci-
dent if, after writing the Epode, when
the occasion came to cap it with an
Ode, Horace discovered precisely the
phrase he wanted in Alcaeus. We know
how important it is not to let the end
of a war find us unprepared, and Horace
was a canny person. Can it be that he
had long beforehand marked down the
poem of Alcaeus as a suitable model for
his Ode of victory, when victory should
come, and actually paved the way in
advance for its use when he wrote the
Epode ? Truly, if so, it was a remark-
able piece of literary forethought!

Two other points in the Epode IX.
The sneer at Sextus Pompeius, 11. 9, 10,
' minatus Urbi vincla quae detraxerat
seruis amicus perfidis,' is not precisely
explained by the commentators, but a
quotation from Pelham, History of
Rome, p. 342, makes it clear: ' The
inevitable rupture between them [Octa-
vian and Sextus] was provoked (38 B.C.)
by the treachery of Sextus' freedman
and admiral Menas, who surrendered
Sardinia to Octavian, together with the
fleet and troops under his command.'
A court poet would surely have been
better advised to ignore the incident:
for ' Octavian' (Pelham continues)' had
no scruple in profiting by this act of
perfidy. Menas was rewarded with the
rank of a Roman Knight, and received
a post in the service of his new master
(Dio XLVIII. 48, Pliny N. H. IX. 55).'
No doubt Realpolitik must use such
tools as offer, but it is not necessary
for a laureate to rub it in.

Another place in the Epode where
Horace's youthful judgment may be
thought to be at fault is the second
reference to Caecuban wine (1. 36).
After looking forward to drinking it at
home in celebration of the final triumph,
it is surely an error to introduce it again
for the preliminary carouse on board
ship, especially with the added recom-
mendation : ' Vel, quod fluentem nauseam
coerceat, metire nobis Caecubum.' Ap-
parently Caecuban was the Roman
equivalent of the modern champagne
in more ways than one.
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Sat. LVII. init.

I Eupolis atque Cratinus Aristopbanesque . . .

6 bine omnis pendet Lucilius, hosque secutus
(mutatis tantum pedibus numerisque): face-

tus,
emunctae naris, durus componere versus.
Nam fuit hoc vitiosus; in hora saepe du-

centos,
10 ut magnum, versus dictabat stans pede in

uno;
cum flueret lutulentus, erat quod tollere

velles;
garrulus, atque piger scribendi ferre laborem,
scribendi recte, nam ut multum, nil moror :

ecce,
Crispinus minimo me provocat, etc.

Some difficulty seems to have been
found in following the exact drift of
these familiar lines. I would modify
the accepted interpretation slightly,
and have endeavoured to indicate my
view by altering the usual punctuation
as above.

LI. 6-14 I would paraphrase: ' Lu-
cilius derives entirely from the Old
Comedy (save that he employs a dif-
ferent metre): he imitates its fire,1 its
keen sense of the ludicrous, and its
roughness of versification. The last
characteristic is in fact his weakness.
He was proud of reeling off two hundred
lines an hour; and the turbid torrent
naturally contained some rubbish: he
was fluent to excess, and would not
take the trouble that writing demands
—good writing, that is—for copiousness
no, doubt he had, but that in itself is
nothing : as for writing a great deal in
a short time, why, Crispinus would

1 On Jacetus (apparently from fax) see
Garrod, Oxford Book of Latin Verse, p. xxi.

back himself at long odds to beat me
at that.'

In 1. 7 then I take ' durus componere
versus ' not as adversative but as paral-
lel to ' facetus, emunctae naris'; it
continues the enumeration of charac* -
teristics which Lucilius shared with hi*':
Greek models. It is not perhaps
exactly a phrase that we should apply,
to the versification of Aristophanes j
but then Horace thought that even
Pindar's ' numeri' were ' lege soluti.'
He paraphrases the present criticism in
Sat. 1. 10. 1, ' nempe incomposito dixi
pede currere versus Lucili,' a descrip-
tion which would fit the Greek comic
iambic fairly well.

In 1. 9 I take 'hoc ' to look back-
ward, not forward : ' In fact in the last
of these three characteristics Lucilius
was faulty'—he carried roughness of
versification to excess. This is de-
veloped in the loosely connected sen*
tences that follow: the fault was due
to Lucilius's rapid work.

In 1. 13 a difficulty has been found in
' ut multum, nil moror,' which is sup-
posed to mean ' I allow that he wrote
much,' an unparalleled construction.
It seems better to take ' ut multum
(scripserit)' as concessive, ' although
he wrote much,' and ' nil moror (hoc),*
' I don't care about that ' — mere
copiousness is no merit in itself. This
Horace then justifies by imagining how
ill he himself would fare if challenged
to scribble verses against time by Cris-
pinus, of whom all we know is that he
was a poet from whom Horace would
be ashamed to be thought to have
plagiarised (Sat. 1. 1. 120).

H. RACKHAM.


